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AMUNDSEN WILL
RENEW ATTEMPT
TO REACH THE POLE

Is Dissatisfied With the Re-
sults Attained, Says Co-

. penhagen Paper, and is De-
termined to,Try Again.

WILLPROFIT BY
RECENT ATTEMPT

Explorer Says the Experience
Gained Will Enable Him
to Reach His Goal.—Other
Members Agree With Him.

Copenhagen, June 10 (By the Associ-
ated Press). —The Social Demokren pub-
lished a report from Oslo, the Norwegian
capital, stating that Capt. Roald Amund-
sen who returned to Spitzbergen yester-
day after his sensational Arctic flight is
dissatisfied with results attained and is
“iiuite determined to renew the attempt
to reach the Pole”. The explorer is quot-
ed as declaring that the experience gain-
ed in bis present attempt would enable
him to attain h!s goat. The other mem-
bers of the expedition, the account cdn-
tinued, hppear equally animated by a
desire to bent the aerial polar eoc]>editions
planned by other countries. They ex-
pressed the view that important results

have been achieved thus far. Capt.
Amundsen himself was reticent.
AH Rejoice at Amundsen’s Safe Return.

New York, June 10 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Explorers and scientists
rejoiced with laymen in afl* parts of the

world today in the safe return of the
Amundsen-Elleworth north pole aerial ex-1
pendition. The return to Spitsbergen
yesterday, exactly 28 days after hopping

' off. was greeted with many expression
of “I told yon so.” But the words
came principally from explorers and
scientists who knew Amundsen’s courage
and ingenuity in coping with the haz-
ards of the polar regions.

Though the expedition fell 100 miles

short of landing at the pole and was com-
pelled to return partly in one plane and
partly by a fishing schooner, scientists
expect to gain muA knowledge from the
flight.

Donald B. McMillan, who sails tomor-
row from Wiscassett, Maine, at the head

of an aE-American Arctic expedition,
admitted a big burdefr had -been lifted
off his 'mind. Amdndsen’s safe return,

he said, would enable him to devote all
his enegries to seience instead of hunt-
ing for the Amundsen party. “I al-
ways thought they would come back,”
said Valjahmur Stefanson. noted explor-
er here. “I am exceedingly glad of the
outcome, and it is another feather in
Amundsen's eip.”

The Norwegian government which on

June 4th sent two relief planes to Kings
Bay, cabled congratulations to Amund-
sen.

It was in an attempt to fulfil the

second great dream of his life that
Amundsen organized the North Pole flight.
Having discovered the South Pole, the
Northwest Passage, and the North mag-

netic pole, he wanted to add the North
Pole to his conquests.

Financing the expedition was a trying
task until Ellsworth advanced a sum re-

jported to have been $85,000, about two-
thirds of the total cost.

Many termed the proposed flight a,

foolhardy experiment. But it was re-

membered than in 1906 Amundsen bobbed
safely up at Eagle. Alaska, after being
lost in the Arctic for three years.

May Make New Attempt to Reach the
Pole.

Stockholm, Sweden. June 18. —A dis-
patch received here from Oslo. Norway,
says the two airplanes in which Amund-
sen’s expedition set out for the north
pole on May 21 arrived in Spitsbergen
Tuesday afternoon. The dispatch indi-
cates that the members of the expedi-

t tion are safe and that it is likely a new
attempt to reach the pole will be made
shortly.

The dispatch received here says

Amundsen used so much fuel that he
was unable to continue and after
descending in latitude 87.10 was forced
to return to Spitzbergen.

Latitude 87.10 where the Stockholm
dispatch says Amundsen came down be-

. cause of a shortage in hia supply of
gas is only about 200 miles from the I
north po’e and about 600 miles lrom
King’s Bay, Spitzenbergen, where the
expedition took off for the flight.

If Amundsen’s planes have been
damaged by the ice, there stlU are two

other planes in Spitzbergen which he and

•his party can use in another endeavor to
fly to the north pole and back. These
two planes, belonging to the Norwegian

government expendition sent to the north

to try to locate the missing' north pole

expedition, arrived at King Bay Wed-
nesday from Nortvaw. They were ttatui-
¦ported from Norton on board the

Steamer Ingertre and were put in the

water at Advent Bay. when they flew
over the glacier to King* Bay. The

planes were said to be in the best of

condition to start at any minnte on a

Jong flight over the ice regions.

The machines used by Amundsen were

TAXNOTICE

All unpaid City Taxes for the
years 1923 and 1924 will be ad-

vertised and sold after July Ist,
1925. w

CHAS- N. FIELD,
18-3t. City Tax’Collectoe.
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In one of the worst railroad wrecks in many months 28 were killed and scores serioutiy injured when a train was derailed near Hackettstown, N. J. Most of the ,
victims were German excursionists from Chicago, 111., on their way to sail from New York to Berlin. Here is a comprehensive view of the wreck. Note the
little boy in night gown on the extreme right, the garments of passengers and the bandages of rescue workers in the foreground. i

COURT UPHOLDS THE
TEAPOT DOPE iiASI
TO HARRY F. SIM,

Decision Says That the Sec- '
retary of the Navy in Mak-
ing Lease Acted Fully
Within His Rights.

BILLOF COMPLAINT <
WAS DISMISSED

Every Major Contention of !
Government’s Complaint
Was Denied.—Act of June
4,1920, Was a Special One.

Cheyenne, Wyo., June If).—The leas-
ing of the Teapot Dome to Harry I<\ Sin-
clair and his Mammoth Oil Company was
upheld today. Federal Judge T. Blake
Kennedy, who rendered his decision in
the annulment suit by the jmvernment. '

‘‘The allegations of fraud in the bill 1
have not been sustained,” Judge Ken-
nedy ruled.

The secretary of the navy was fully
within his rights as acting as he did,
having been authorized by act of June 4, i
11122. ”to develop, conserve. 4tse and op-
erate” the naval oil reserves. Judge Ken-
nedy held.

He rules that the phrase “in his dis-
cretion" embodied in the law, placed no
restriction on the manner in which re-
serves were to be handled.

He further had ‘full authority to <
use, store or sell” the crude oil royalties,
Judge Kennedy held, denying the gov- <
ernment's contention that the secretary’s
action in dealing in commodities for the I
government was a “usurpation of con- I
gressional authority for appropriating <
money for such dealings. <

The act of June 4. 11120, was a special '
act, and authorized the building of stor- i
age tanks at Pearl Harbor, Portsmouth <
and other places as designated under sup-
plemental contracts between the govern- i
ment and Doheny, the judge said. 1

Judge Kennedy struck from the record
all exhibits tmd records of Falls’ bank
accounts and financial dealings with the :
Continental Trading Company in bus- :
taining a defense motion.

The government’s bill of complaint was
dismissed, every major contention in it
having been denied in the decision.
Win Go to United States Supreme Court!
*Washington, June lf>.—Harry F. Sin-

clair’s victory in the government’s at-
tempt to cancel T-apot Dome Naval oil
lease probably will result in throwing that
case as well ns the one decided against (
E. 11. Doheny involving the Elk Hills re-
serve, into the Supreme Court of the
United States.

The Doheny case, in which the govern-
ment won, has already been appealed, and
government counsel have given notice they
will carry the Sinclair case to the high-
er courts in the event their efforts at
Cheyenne result in failure.

Although the situation presents an ap-
parent conflict of judicial opinion, it is
pointed out here that some of the circum-
stances in the two cases differ and they
will be fought out on their individual mer-
its.

One portion, however, on which a sharp
division was presented in the decision of
the judges who heard the two cases was
that involving the President’s right to
transfer the oil reserve to the Interior De-
partment. In the Doheny case this right
was denied, while today it was upheld
at Cheyenne. This point is expected to
furnish the basis for a long legal battle.

RODMAN WANAMAKER
-

HOLDS
BIGGEST INSURANCE POLICY

William Fox. Movie Chief. Second With
Total of $6,500,000.

New York. June in.—William Fox,
president of the Fox Film Corporation,
has increased his life insurance to $6.-
500,000 from $3,000,000, says the Spec-
tator, an insurance publication.

The new policy, which is underwritten
by 16 companies, makes Fox the second
largest insurance risk in the world. The
largest known policy holder is Rodman

Wanamaker with insurance aggregating
$7,500,000.

Five million dollars of the Fox policy
is payable to his corporation and the
rest to his estate.

The Bittmore Forst Country Club Golf
Games.

(By the Associated Press)

Biltmore Forest Club. Asheville, June

10.—Frank Dyer, Memphis, was 3 up on
Louis Moutwlonie'o. also from Memphis,
at the end of the first nine holes of the

round next to the semi-final here this

afternoon. Dyer won the first three
holes and after his margin was seduced

to -1 at the seventh, won the eighth and

ninth.
Bobby Spence, Columbia. S. C.. and

S. E. Foster, Jacksonville, Fla., were ev-
en after the ninth. Spence was off in
front with a birdie 3 on the first hale,
but Foster made a well night perfect
approach to win the ninth and square
the match.
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1 _ WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS

> rrm

Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday,

t not .quite so warm tonight in extreme
south portion.

£4ll. . 'i\ ACiSKAxLn

PRESIDENT’S VACATION. I i
| / ‘ PASTIME PERPLEXING

Doesn’t Fish, Swim, Golf or Ride Horse-
back—White House (Yew Puzzled.
Washington. June 10.—President Oool-

idge has his White House crew guessing
about his vacation. “What can lie do
but work?” is the question. Fishing
does not appeal to him. He is not an
enthusiastic swimmer. He once tried
to learn to play golf but gave it up in
disgust.

The riding of a live horse does not
appeal to him. and the mechanical horse
in the White House weighs a 1.000
pounds and is hard to move. The only
thing in prospect is the 20 minutes’
walk every morning.

The horse may be loaded on the May-
flower with the servants, and attendants
and taken to Swampscott. A decision
will be reached about that tomorrow.

Thfc President has no favorite pas-
time. No games interest him, except

that he likes to watch an occasional
game of baseball. In Vermont he helped
to make hay, but at Swampscott he will
have no opportunity for that.

Tlie Mayflower loaded with cooks and
servants and White House supplies will
sail Saturday morning for Massachusetts,
to put th* summer home in shape for ,
the coming Os the President and Mrs. ’
Coolidge. Rob Roy, the White House
collie, and Paul Pry, the President’s aire- 1
dale, go on the Mayflower.

All the secret service men attached
to the White House will be transferred !
to Swampscott. A number of marines 1
will go along to make the President safe 1
from intrusion.

Lather Will Not Appear at
Scopes Trial.

(Ir the Associated Press)

Santa Rosa, Calif.. June 19.—Luther
Burbanks, famous plant cnltnrist. ire- 1
vealed today he had declined an invita- •
tion from Clarence DaTrow, Chicago at-
torney. to appear as an expert witness at
the Scopes evolution trial at Dayton,
Tenn. »

Burbank, famous plant eulturist, re-
Darrow that he was on the side of evo- ;
lution but would be unable to appear.

Moroccan Coast Blockaded.
Paris, June 10' (By the Associated

Press).—A blockade iof _4he Moroccan
coast by French and Spanish warships
to prevent arms and munitions reaching

Abdel Krim, leader of the Riffian tribes-
men, became effective at 5 a. m. to-
day. French and Spanish governments

reached an agreement last night regnrd-

ing details.

German seaplanes which were built . in

I Pisa. Italy. When they took off from
Kings Bay they had on board every-
thing deemed nceesnary in the way of
equipment and provisions- The loaded
machines each weiged 3,000 kilos (6,612
pounds), the greatest load consisting of

! gas. each machine having on board about
5.000 pounds. This quantity was con-

| sidered by Amundsen as sufficient for

1 the expedition to reach the pole and re-
-1 turn to Spitzbergen. till having a mall

| supply in the tanks.
! Expresses Belief Tha* Amundsen Reach-

. • ed Pole,
t London, June 18.—The daily Mail
* quotes Smith Peterson, secretary of the

t Norwegian club at the Norwegian legn-
s'tion in London, as saying that he had

(jreceived information but which had not

i jbeen confirmed that the entire erew of
both the Amundsen plnnes were picked

i up by the Norwegian government patrol

boat Heimdal, while is attached to the

8 expedition sent north by Norway to en-
deavor to find Amundsen.

Mr. Peterson said the radio from the
Hemdal reported “all safe and well.”

Re added. “There in no mention in
our information as to whether Amund-
sen actually reached the P°' p- We are
prepared to Relieve, however, that he

e did, and that Jhe abenoe of an announee-
- ment of it: in-his message is only an ln-

t dieatlon ofthe explorer’s modesty. Our
’

chief reason for 1 believing he ac-
complished his object is that when he

reached Auckland, New Zealand, from

the Jkmth pole, he <(M not mention his

. great achievement.”

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE’S . I
BODY TAKEN TO WISCONSIN

B Sr
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ROBERT LA FOLLETTE

(By the Associated Press)

¦Washington, June 19.—The body of (
Senator Robert M. LaFollette will be
taken late today to Wisconsin to rest for
a time in the capitol of tiie state he rep-
resented in Congress during seven terms.

A heart attack yesterday coming after
similar assaults upon his vitality Over a
period of ten years ended in his sudden
death. He was one of tbe outstanding
figures in American politics and last
year was an independent candidate for
President.

¦ln a special car the body will leave
Washington at 3 p. m. today over the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad for Chicago.
There the funeral car and another conch
carrying members of the family and close
friends will be mhde, into a special train
for the trip to Madison.

The Wisconsin capital will be reached
by Saturday afternoon and on Sunday
the body will lie vn state at the capitol
NvhSere Mr. LaFollette served three terms
us governor. The funeral services will
be held there Monday.

THE COTTON MARKET

Prices Firm at Opening to Failure of
Weather Reports to Indicate Rains in
Texas.

(By tbe Associated Press) '
New York, June 10.—The cotton mar-

ket opened steady today at a decline
of eight points to an advance of four
points. Near months were relatively
easy under overnight selling orders while
late deliveries were influenced by rela-
tively steady Liverpool • cables.

Prices firmed tip after the call owing
to the failure of weather reports to in-
dicate rains in thejdroughty sections of
Texas, and spot house brokers were buy-
ers of July which advanced from 23.58
to, 23.75. October sold up from 23.32
to 23.47, net advances of 7 to 10 points,
but demand was not active and" the mar-
ket eased off from the best toward the
end of the first hour under week-end
realizing.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
23.60; Oct. 23.33; Dec. 23.54; Jan.
23.05; March 23.34.

Queen of Holland Injured.
Paris, June 19 (By the Associated

Press). —A dispatch from The Hague

: says Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, was
slightly injured at Chamonix, B’rance, at
the foot of Mont Blanc, when her auto-

• mobile slipped on a glacier.

New Rotary PWsident.
(By the Associated Press)

Cleveland, Ohio, June 19. —Donald A.
i Adams, of New Haven, Conn., is the new

- President of Rotary International. His
; election at yesterday’s balloting was au-

- nounced today. lie defeated Paul H.
- K:ng, of Detroit, the only other eandi-
- date.r » ' ¦—

| , Two Sections
* Ten Pages Today ‘

STI’RGIS TALKS OF
HIS SON’S ECAPADE

Third Corps Commander Taking No
Hand In Young Man’s . Troubles.
Baltimore, June 17.—Robert B. Stur-

gis, twenty-two year old'son of Major-
General Samuel D. Sturgis, third corps
commander, will have to stay in jail at
Charlotte until the general’s son-in-law,
Hugh A. Murrill, Jr., relents, it was
said today by General Sturgis. The
father said that he knew of no romance
in which his son was reported to be en-
tangled in Charlotte and that the only
facts in his possession were that the
younger Sturgis had passed worthless
checks. It was on Murrill’s complaint,
snid General Sturgis, that the boy was
arrested. General .flutgie said .that
settlement had been made of three hun-
dred and forty-seven dollars to a con-
cern from which the general’s son took
nil automobile and drove it to Charlotte.
Gen. Sturgis added. “I feel that my son
has been guilty of a discreditable esca-
pade but not guilty of larceny. The
management of the matter iu Charlotte
is entirely in the hands of my son-in-
law. I know of no plans which my son
and any young woman had to marry.
He did have young women friends in
Chnrlotte at whose houses he was a vis-
itor but there were no plans for an elope-
ment of which I have been informed.”
It is believed (tint the charges against
young Sturgis will be dismissed but that

iiis father wants him to stay in jail a
few days to teach him a lesson.

GIRLS IN BATHING SUITS HAVE
SNOWBALL FIGHT, CLEVELAND

Denver Rotary Club Delegation Stages
Novel Stunt to Boost Campaign For

Convention
Cleveland, June 17.—After experienc-

ing several kinds of weather, including
a hailstorm, heat wave, cool breezes and
heavy rains, since arriving in Cleve-

land. delegates and visitors, especially

those from the South, to the sixteenth
annual convention of the Rotary Inter-
national, were given a treat today. J

The delegation from Denver, wqcre
next year’s convention will be. held,
staged a snowball battle in Public
Square. The demonstration was in sup-
port of Denver's slogan. “Sunshine and

Snowballs. Denver. 1026.”
The snow, which fell in Colorado two

weeks ago, was brought here in a re-
| frigerator car. Trucks hauled it to the
square, where the Denver Rotary Club’s
delegation and girls in bathing suits

snowballed each other and the crowd.

The snowballing was preceded by a

i

SAMUEL L. ROGERS DEAD i

Well Known State Citizen Succumbs to |
Attack of Apoplexy. ,

(By the Associated Press)

Franklin, N. C., June 19.—Samuel L, I
Rogers, 65, director of the United States i
census under the Wilson administration i
and prominent in state and national pol- ]
ities, died at his home here at 6:15 i
o’clock last night. One week before he
had been stricken with apoplexy while i
en route from Raleigh to his home. His i
condition gradually became worse and 1
the patient fell into copia Wednesday I
from whieh he did not rally.

Samuel Lyle Rogers, director of the i
federal census bureau under President
Wilsop and for many years prominent in ’
North Carolina politics, was born'Hu
Franklin. Macon' county, N. C., Decern- ,
bpr 31, 1850. He was a soil of Clark i
Thornton and Margaret Louise Reid |
Rogers. He was educated in the pub- ,
lie schools of Franklin and went through
high school there. ,

Mr. Rogers was married to Miss Mamie
Williams Addington, of Franklin, oil

December 31, 1880. his thirtieth birth- ,
day. At the age of 10. he had entered (
the mercantile business in liis home town .
of Franklin. ,

In 1882, Mr. Franklin entered the po- ,
litical world by becoming clerk of the
Superior Court of Macon county. He
held that office until 1803, when he re- ;
signed. He was collector of internal
revenue for the western North Carolina
district from 1895 to 1807.

From 1800 to 1011, Mr. Rogers was
a member of the North Carolina State
Corporation Commmission. He was ap-
pointed director of the census by Presi-
dent Wilson, on March 15, 1016, and
served until the expiration of the lat-
ter’s seeond term.

Mr. Rogers was a member of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. South, a trus-
tee of the Franklin high school, a trus-
tee of the Children’s Home at Winston-
Salem and an organizer and director of

the Bank of Franklin. He was a mem-
ber of the American Statistical Associa-
tion, the National Press Club and the
Masonic fraternity. He was a Demo-
crat.

During his residence in Washington.

Mr. Rogers lived at 3610 Macomb St.,
N. W.

Following the adjournment of the 1025
general assembly Governor McLean ap-
pointed Mr. Rogers a member of the
State salary and wage commission. Work
incident to that position was the last in
which he engaged before he" was strick-
en.

parade.

URGES BIRTH CONTROL

Minister Asks Support for It of Sweden- (
borgian Connell. ,

Cincinnati, June 10.—Unqualified ap-
proval of birth control and a fchallege to (
the Swedenborgian Church to “take its ;
stand” for the support,'of the practitce

were voiced in a paper read before the (
National Coucil of Ministers Os the de-

nomination here today. :

The paper, presented by the Paul

Dresser, Bath, Alt., caused a sensation

among the fifty ministers who fond the

council, whieh is the national executive

body of the Swedenborgian Church. Con-

servatives denounced it bitterly as ‘un-

faithful to the teachings of th ecliurcb.”
Liberals -hailed it as “marking a great

forward step in* the recognition by the
i church of progressive sociology.”

| WANTED!
! 500 CHILDREN

; j —at— I
; | The Concord,

Theatre 1
; SATURDAY AT 10 A. M. |!

(BRING A NICKEL) ll
A Special Show For Ouldr*n |l

McDowell Bar Highly Pleased With
Judge Oglesby.

Marion. .Tune 18—.Tudge John M.
Oglesby, of Concord, has just conclud-
ed a ; two weeks’ term of civil court in
McDowell county. No judge has . presid-
ed over the McDowell county court in
a long time who, pleased the attorneys

and cltizensh'p any itiore than has Judge
Oglesby. Many highly complimentary
remarks have been heard during the ses-
sion of Judge Oglesby’s poise and dis-
patch of the staters business. Im-
mediately gfter : the; court adjourned the
Marion bar met and passed- the follow-
ing resolutions:

Whereas. Honorable John M. Oglesby,
recently appointed judge of the 15th
judicial district of North Carolina, has
presided over his first term of the Su-
perior court of McDowell county;

And whereas, throughout the said
term of court Judge Oglesby has. by his
affable manner, patience, courtesy, legal
learning and judicial poise, won for
himself the confidence and admiration
of the members of the McDowell county
bar:

Therefore, be it resolved that we, the
McDowell county bar, do now express
to Judge Oglesby our appreciation of
the able aud courteous manner in which

he has presided over our present term
of court, and we further express to bim
our confidence and esteem and predict

'for him an admirable future on the

i taacb * , X' .
I The Amateur Athletic Union of Cen-
'ada is to hold Its annual .meeting at
Toronto on September 10-12.
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STITT RESTS 111 THE
SHEPHERD MURDER

rl*P
of Cross Exam-

ination of Faiman Delayed
Several Hours Whfle At-
torneys Argued.

COURT DECIDES
AGAINST DEFENSE

Shepherd Watched the Pro- v
ceedings Intently in Effort
to Hear Low Voiced State-
ments of Faiman.

Chicago. June 10—The State restartits case in the Shepherd murder trial
at 12:20 p. m. and the defense began
to present its evidence.

Continuation of the cross examination
of Charles C. Faiman was delayed sev-
eral hours this morning while attorneys
argued in the chambers.

The defense sought to have Judge
Thomas J. Lynch permit questioning of
Faiman about alleged “shady" deals at
his school, the National University of
Sciences, where he testified yesterday
William D! Shepherd obtained three test
tubes of typhoid bacilli and instructions
how to use them'in slaying WiHiam N.
McClintock. his millionaire foster son.

The State contended the defense could
not bring out any except “infamous”
crimes against the witness.

The court finally decided against the
defense and Faiman resumed the stand.

Faiman was handed a transscript of
his testimony at the hearing at which •
lie was granted bail, and with another
copy in his hand IV. S. Stewart, chief of
defense counsel, attempted to show where
Faiman’s accusation of Shepherd yester-
day differed from his previous sworn
statement.

Two of ten meetings with Bhepherd
described yesterday were not touched up-
on at the bnil hearing.

“I’m mixed up on it,” said Faiman.
“I know yon are mixed up on it, that

is why I am going over it in this man-
ner.” replied Stewart.

Shepherd watched the proceedings ins
tently and strained forward in an effort
to hear Faiman’s low voiced statements.

TRAFFIC RESTORED ON
SOUTHERN MAIN LANK .

Nineteen Cara of Northbound Freight
Tic Up Traffic In Deep Cot.—Broken
Wheel la Cause.

Greensboro News.
A broken wheel on a tank car was

the cause of the derailment of nineteen
cars of Southern freight train No. 52
at Otter Iliver, Virginia, causing delay
to three of the erack flyers of the line.
The accident occurred early yesterday
morning in a deep cut. the very location
of the accident causing unusual delay in
clearing the tracks. No one was hurt.
Southbound traffic was opened at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon and north-
bound traffic went through unhindered
at ft o'clock last night.

No. 37, the Crescent limited, the best
train operated by the Southern through
this territory, from New York to New
Orleans, was exactly four hours and fifty
minutes late on arrival here, while the
Piedmont limited. No. 33, was six hours
and 35 minutes behind its schedule. No.
3ft was five hours and 25 minutes behind
time. The Crescent limited was badly
late for the second time since it was
put on.

All three of these trains were detoured
via Lynchburg to Burkeville over the
Norfolk and Western, thence to Danville
over the Southern, where the direct
journey was resumed. Northbound traf-
fic was delayed north of the scene of
the derailment.

With Our Advertisers.
Bargains every day during the big

birthday event at the Parks-Belk Co’s.
Watch The Tribune and Times for big
bargains.

Solid car load of fibre furniture just
received at the Bell & Harris Furniture
Co.

New arrivals in fashionable footwear
will be on sale Saturday at special prices
at Parker’s Shoe Store.

Big double program today and Satur-
day at the Concord Theatre, including
Harold Lloyd in “Now or Never.”
Prices. 10. 20 and 30.

At the midsummer clearance of quality}
goods and women’s wear at Robinson’s
you will find some most attrabtive
prices.

The Charles Store Co. offer hundreds
of special values for Saturday, Jfupe

: 10th. See many of these enumerated
1 in the new ad. today.

I The A. &P. Teg Co. has some offerings
that will interest you.

Voile frocks are cool—sl.9B and $2.49
at J. C. Penney Co’s.

i Policeman Claywell of High Point la
Dead.

High Point, June 18.—The gun bat-
-8 tie between police and negroes in which

Policeman C. J. Reeven and a negro,
Arthur Harrell, were killed here on the
night of June ft, claimed another victim
today when officer Fred O. Claywell
died in a local hospital.

{ Although his wounds were regarded
as serious, the condition of Officer Olay-
well showed improvement until this
week when complications developed.

To Discuss Conditions in Chimt. )
(By the Associated Press)

Peking, June 19—The foreign power*
today suggested to the Chinese govern-

met£ ttoth' l“derU *in'* °* ne*otJ «tton" *•

', recent disturbances in Shanghai, and alto
e to discuss the broad aspect ol conditions

in China generally.
r . t ¦ -SrmmrfT''‘fYi


